
 

 

Date: 14 - JUN – 2019 

Place: The Chancery Hotel, Bangalore 

Club Name: Elite Horizonites 

Subject: Event Report (Installation of 63rd President of LCBH) 

 

Few days before the event we had received the invitation for the same. The president, secretary and the 

treasurer were totally astounded as they had just received the invitation to attend an auspicious event 

in which the president of our Father Club, Lions Club Bangalore Host was to be installed with his office 

bearers. Lion Neha had clearly given us the time constraints and the dress code for this event. On the 

day though the PSTs of the club were looking stunning as were the rest that had come to witness this 

auspicious event. The other Leo Clubs that were present for this event are as follows Omega Leo Club 

Tempus and Locus, Omega Leo Club of New Horizon College, Omega Leo Club Elite Horizonites and  

Alpha Leo Club Espana. 

 

The event was started by calling the meeting in order by our leaving president of LCBH Lion Dr. 

Shashidhar B. Ganjigatti by him ringing the gong for the last time as he was the leaving the post of the 

president. The event then went on with introduction of all the Leo club members to the people that 

were witnessing this inspiring event which included families of the Leo Club and Lion Club members and 

various Lions Club Bangalore Host Members. After the introduction, the part came wherein each Leo 

Club President was required to give a small report in the form of speech according to the events they 

have carried out for the annual year 2018-19.  

 

First and foremost when the chance for the rest Leo club presidents to deliver their speech came, they 

truly instilled some unique and innovative ideas and also left an ever lasting energy and excitement over 

the President, Secretary and Treasurer of our club. But, our President delivered a great speech even 

though our Club has been recently formed since we with our Leo Club members were able to create 

many do good to others events in such a short period of time which we believe will give a positive affect 

on our deeds that are kept for the future. The president truly inspired us by saying that he believes in 

accomplishing the work that’s been thought. The speech contained short reports of events such as 

Summer Mela and Village Adoption, which is also currently in the making. As our Leo Club has thought a 

lot about the plight of the village that we have adopted under us and as to how we can better their 

situation that the villagers live in.  



 

Lion Subramani delivering the speech 

 

Then after all the inspirational and ever-so motivating speech came the dawn for giving a token of 

appreciation to all Club members which included us also, Since Elite Horizonites had to receive award 

such as being the charter club of the college, being one of the few Leo Clubs that had completed their 

registration of members in the first month of installation of the Leo Club and also receiving a token of 

appreciation from the LCBH. 

 

 

Elite Horizonites receiving the award for being the charter club of the college. 



 

New Horizon College receiving a token of appreciation from the LCBH. 

Our Principal Dr. Vijaya Reddy of New Horizon College, Kasturinagar receiving the award with principal 

of the New Horizon Engineering College, Marathahalli. 

 

 

Then, our President Leo Subramani received the award from Lions Club International for being one of 

the few clubs to have completed the registration of club members in the same month of installation of 

the club.  

And then came a wave of emotional yet inspirational messages from the leaving Lions Club Bangalore 

Host President lion Dr. Shashidhar B Ganjigatti wherein he thanked the first lady his wife for being an 

ardent support on his wonderful term as being the president of the biggest Lions Club in the whole of 

South region and he also thanked all the office bearers and also in a rather humorous way thanked the 

people who supported him in his tenure. 

 

 



Finally the moment arrived when he had to accompany the new Lions Club Bangalore Host President Dr. 

Mahesh N Kukreja for his Installation as being the president of such an auspicious club for the term 

2019-20. After the new president had taken the oath, he had to ensure the proper installation of the 

various office bearers which included a list of dignitaries. 

 

 

This event was called to an end by the Lions Club Bangalore Host President Dr. Mahesh N Kukreja ringing 

the gong and calling the meeting to a close. After which followed a rather informal pep talk for the 

budding Leos by various members of Lions Club Bangalore Host. 

It was truly an inspiring and a rather new experience for all the people present there.  


